To all students and clients of the SFA accommodated at SFA accommodation facilities

In Prague, on 24 May 2021
Ref No. CVUT00006400/2021

Instruction by the Director No. 6/2021

which stipulates the rules on accommodation facilities at Service Facilities Administration CTU

I.

Due to the gradual dismantling of anti-epidemic measures set by the government with effect from 24 May 2021

I allow

1. Moving of accommodated persons to other rooms within individual dormitory buildings and between dormitory buildings.

2. Dormitory visits. The condition for entry to the dormitory is its registration at the dormitory gate, submission of a negative RT-PCR test (not older than 7 days), submission of a negative antigen test (not older than 72 hours), submission of confirmation of COVID-19 disease not older than 180 days or submission confirmation of completion of vaccination more than 14 days ago. If the condition is not met, the visit to the dormitory will not be allowed.

3. Use of outdoor sports facilities in the Strahov and Podolí dormitory. The condition for the use of outdoor sports facilities is compliance with current government measures.

4. Use of social spaces and student club spaces in dormitories. The condition for the use of public spaces is compliance with current government regulations on limiting the number of people per given space, the use of currently ordered respiratory protection, compliance with spacing and the use of disinfection.

5. Consumption of alcoholic beverages in the common areas of the dormitory and in the publicly accessible dormitory complex.

This instruction may be updated in the light of current government anti-epidemic measures and becomes valid and effective on the date it is announced.

Bc. Michal Vodička
Director of SFA CTU